Below is a summary of directory updates published on May 3, 2022. (NOTE: All removed brands are now illegal for sale and should be removed from shelves at all retail locations and wholesalers should stop affixing packs with Kansas stamps)

**Directory of Compliant Participating Manufacturers**

- The PM Japan Tobacco International **removed** the following brand:
  - Wings: all varieties

- The PM NASCO Products **added** the following new brand:
  - VLN

- The PM Philip Morris USA **removed** the following brands:
  - Dave’s: all varieties
  - Lark: all varieties

- The PM Scandinavian Tobacco Company **removed** the following brand:
  - Samson: all varieties

**Directory of Compliant Non-Participating Manufacturers**

- The NPM Grand River Enterprises **removed** the following brand:
  - Couture: all varieties

- The NPM KT&G Corporation **removed** the following brands:
  - Carnival: all varieties
  - This: all varieties
  - Timeless Time: all varieties

- The NPM Xcaliber International **added** the following brand:
  - Main Street

**Directory of Fire Standards Compliant Manufacturers**

- Last updated on March 4, 2022.

**Master Directory**

- Updated to reflect the aforementioned changes.
*** Important Notice Regarding the Sale of Cigarettes ***

Please be advised that all cigarettes sold or offered for sale in Kansas must comply with both the Fire Safety Standard and Firefighter Protection Act, K.S.A. 31-601 et seq., and the Requirements for Sale of Cigarettes Act, K.S.A. 50-6a01 et seq. Accordingly, the Directory of Fire Standards Compliant Manufacturers must be read in conjunction with the Directory of Compliant Non-Participating Manufacturers and the Directory of Compliant Participating Manufacturers in order to determine which cigarettes are legal for sale in Kansas.